YOU KEEP TALKING. WE’LL KEEP LISTENING.

From I want to say thank you to the shooters, fans, customers and friends that make up Armscor Nation. We’re who we are today because of you.

We love the conversations on our Facebook page and the interaction we’re seeing on our YouTube Channel. You folks are shaping our brand to become what you want us to be. Together we celebrate the sport of shooting. and together we believe the 2nd amendment is not up for debate. Which is why everything we do works toward one main belief: EVERYONE CAN (AND SHOULD!) SHOOT.

Our products are affordable to make it easy for people who are just starting out to own a quality product. Our products are also crafted for excellence for advanced shooters like the pros on Team Armscor.

It comes down to this: we provide unmatched value across our spectrum of products.

Remember, this is your company. The more we open up to you, the more you’ll give us the feedback we need to deliver exactly what you’re looking for in terms of products and service. Visit us on Facebook. Watch us on Youtube. You keep talking. We’ll keep listening. You have my word on it!

MARTIN TUASON
President & CEO

If you have, let us know what you think. If you haven’t, put this catalog down and jump online.

Because we believe EVERYONE CAN SHOOT, we created an online experience that’s second to none. Every single gun we make has 360° views so you can watch it fire from every angle. It’s the closest thing to shooting without actually holding a gun in your hands.

That’s just the beginning. Keep visiting ARMSCOR.COM for more exciting changes down the road!
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GET TO KNOW YOUR GUN. INSIDE AND OUT.

Gun lovers want their specs. If that describes you, wait till you feast your eyes on our new spec sheets. There’s a sneak peak below, each gun has its own sheet just loaded with all the facts. But don’t stop there. Go on to watch video clips of your favorite guns being fired from every angle.

You said you wanted more info and here it is. Remember, everyone can shoot. And the more you know about our products, the more you’ll want to make Armscor a part of your collection.

TCM 9mm/22 STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

Caliber(s) Supported ........................... 22TCM / 9mm
Capacity ...................................... 17 Rounds
Weight Unloaded ............................ 1.18 kg / 2.6 lbs
Weight Loaded ............................ 1.29 kg / 2.84 lbs
Overall Height ............................ 139.9 mm / 5.5 in
Overall Length .................. 222.25 mm / 8.75 in
Barrel Type ..................................... Standard
Barrel Length ................................ 127 mm / 5 in
Trigger Pull ......................... 1.8 to 2.7 kg / 4 to 6 lbs
Action ...................................... Single Action
# of Grooves .......................................... 6
Length of Twist .............. 1 turn in 406.4 mm / 1 turn in 16 in
Front Sight ................................ Snag Free Tactical
Rear Sight ............... Elevation & Windage Adjustable Dovetail
Grip/Grip Options .................................. Polymer
Frame Finish/Finish Options ........................ Parkerized
Slide Finish/Finish Options ......................... Parkerized
Recoil Spring Rate ............. 3.18 kg / 5.44 kg – 7 lbs / 12 lbs
Main Spring Rate .............. 8.16 kg / 8.16 kg – 18 lbs / 18 lbs

ARMSCOR PRESIDENT & CEO

WELCOME TO ARMSCOR NATION
This precision security blanket is the ultimate high-capacity pistol with excellent muzzle energy, light recoil and blazing performance. It comes with a 9mm barrel for practice so it’s like two guns in one.

Delivers blazing performance thanks to the unique .22 TCM caliber round that travels at over 1,900 fps. Designed for lawful concealed carry, it’s ideal for self defense.

The 4.25 inch barrel makes it manageable for those wanting a dependable concealed carry weapon that packs a punch.

We’ve ramped this model up to propelling a .22 TCM caliber bullet at an astonishing 2,100 fps.

WHAT’S NEW FOR 2013?

There are three new additions to the TCM line for 2013. All support a .22 caliber, but pack a surprisingly powerful punch.

TCM 9mm/22 Target
Model# 51680

TCM 22 Midsize Standard
Model# 51915

TCM 22 vZ Midsize
Model# 51927

TCM 22 vZ Fullsize
Model# 51926

22 CALIBER | 2,000 FPS
This precision security blanket is the ultimate high-capacity pistol with excellent muzzle energy, light recoil and blazing performance. It comes with a 9mm barrel for practice so it’s like two guns in one.
2011 TACTICAL SERIES

TACTICAL 2011 vZ Grip
Model# .45 ACP 51485

HIGH CAPACITY
Model# .45 ACP 51687
Model# 9mm 51677

SINGLE STACK
Model# .45 ACP Night Sights 51482
Model# .45 ACP Standard Sights 51484

This firearm is outfitted with a full dust cover, extended beavertail, fiber optic front sight, adjustable low profile rear sight, ambidextrous safety, magazine well, tactical rail and VZ Grips.

EVERYONE CAN SHOOT, RIGHT? So why not shoot this amazing piece of technological goodness? Think of the 2011 as a 1911, only re-imagined. The stunning VZ GRIP model is the ultimate Tactical 2011 and now comes in a 10mm. Go choose the HIGH CAPACITY or SINGLE STACK model.

The 2011s all have a FULL DUST COVER RAIL to even the weight and reduce recoil. While you’re at it, think of the upgrade possibilities compliments of an AMBIDEXTROUS SAFETY, COMBAT HAMMER OR EXTENDED BEAVERTAIL for maximum comfort and safety.
She’s a beauty, isn’t she? And to think you haven’t even shot it yet. The FULL LENGTH GUIDE ROD and SNAG FREE COMBAT-STYLE SIGHTS are built for performance. Plus every single model in the 1911 Tactical series gives you everything you want in a pistol with the full backing of the Rock Island lifetime warranty. SHOP IT. SHOOT IT. LOVE IT.

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO SEE HAPPEN WITH ARMCOR NATION?

Join the movement and speak your peace. All ideas are welcome because we want to be your gun and ammo company. PERIOD.

1911 TACTICAL SERIES

1911 TACTICAL II
Model# .45 ACP 51486
Model# 9mm 51623
Model# 10mm 51918

IT’S YOUR ARMCOR NATION

SPEAK UP

1911 TACTICAL II MV Grip
Model# .45 ACP 51263
Model# 9mm 51263

1911 COMPACT SEMI AUTO
Model# .45 ACP 51610
Model# 9mm 51642

1911 FULL SIZE SEMI AUTO
Model# .45 ACP 51541
Model# 9mm 51642

1911 MATTE NICKEL SEMI AUTO .45
Model# 51448

1911 TWO-TONE SEMI AUTO .45
Model# 51447

1911 FULL SIZE SEMI AUTO 45
Model# 51431
Model# 9mm 51632

From its ambidextrous safety to the extended beavertail, VZ grip and a fully supported ramped barrel, this firearm will truly be love at first shot.

1911 MATTE NICKEL SEMI AUTO 45
Model# 51448

1911 TWO-TONE SEMI AUTO 45
Model# 51447

1911 FULL SIZE SEMI AUTO
Model# .45ACP 51541
Model# 9mm 51642

1911 COMPACT SEMI AUTO
Model# .45 ACP 51610
Model# 9mm 51642

1911 FULL SIZE SEMI AUTO 45
Model# 51431
Model# 9mm 51632

From its ambidextrous safety to the extended beavertail, VZ grip and a fully supported ramped barrel, this firearm will truly be love at first shot.
Take a good, hard look at your next gun. This TARGET GRADe PIStoL is chambered in .45 ACP and equipped with ADjuSTABLE REAR SIGHTS and FIBER-OPTIC FRONT SIGHTS. Inside its FULLY PARKERIZED FINISH lies an 8 round magazine. And on the outside? An EXTENDED BEAVERTAIL is there for increased safety and accuracy.

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK AND YOU COULD WIN FREE SHIRTS, HOOdIES AND A WHOLE BUNCH OF OTHER OFFICIAL ARMS COR MERCHANDISE.
1911 STANDARD GI SERIES

Just starting out and want something affordable yet KICK-ASS? Say hello to the GI Series.
Shoot it once and you’ll see why this baby SPEAKS FOR ITSELF. Nothing compares in this price range.

You’ve heard us say it before — EVERYONE CAN SHOOT — and this is proof. It even comes with the comfort of our lifetime Rock Island warranty. Pick your model and pull the trigger on a LIFETIME OF FUN!

1911 STANDARD GI
Model# .45 ACP 51421
Model# 9mm 51615
Model# 38 Super 51815

1911 COMPACT
Model# 51416

1911 TWO-TONE
Model# 51438

1911 MATTE NICKEL
Model# 51439

1911 MIDSIZE
Model# 51417

1911 POLISHED NICKEL
Model# .45 ACP 51433
Model# .38 Super 51814

ON THE MILLENIUM OF HITTING 40,000 FACEBOOK FANS:
“Quality products and great customer service will do that. Keep up the good work.” C. W. on Facebook
THE ROCK ISLAND ARMORY

ALL STEEL.
ALL BUSINESS.

XT 22 STANDARD
Model # 51930

XT 22 COMBO
Model # 51937

TAKING THE PULSE. The XT 22 Standard is a combat 1911 in the truest sense of the word. It comes complete with a fixed 9” barrel and a healthy dose of self-confidence. The XT 22/45 Combo gives you the strength of a .45 mixed in with the cost savings of a .22. It has a modular barrel and delayed blowback design with an integral rail mount. As for accuracy? It’s right on target.
MAP/MAPP SERIES

9mm OF PURE HEAVEN

Weighing in at 2.39 lbs fully loaded, these beauties are perfect for self-defense and lawful concealed carry. THEY'RE VERSATILE, LIGHTWEIGHT, and come in full- and mid-size options to match your preference and use.

REVOLVERS

These babies are as RELIABLE as the sun coming up every morning. Don’t just take our word for it. Shoot one for yourself and believe. SIMPLE AND CONSISTENT, they’re great for self-defense. You’ll fall in love with the AMAZING BALANCE and weight distribution and appreciate how easy they are to CARRY AND CONCEAL.

MAPP Full-size
Model# 51655

MAPP Mid-size
Model# 51656

MAPP Full-size
Model# 51651

MAPP Mid-size
Model# 51652

M200 REVOLVER
Model# 51261

M206 REVOLVER
Model# 51283
FEAST YOUR EYES on the good stuff. The only things you’ll see are AIRCRAFT-GRADE Billet machined steel parts. NO PLASTIC. NO DIECAST Aluminum. No sir, this is the real deal. It’s built to last and performs like a match-grade rifle right out of the box.

The MIG shoots .700" groups at 50 yards and has an ultra-smooth 2-pound trigger and serrated thumb surface safety lever.

Feast your eyes on some prime video to get you in the mood for a day at the range. Check out the ARMSCOR CHANNEL on YouTube for exclusive video content including every single gun we make firing from every angle you can imagine. You’re in control. Just click and take it all in!
ARE YOU READY FOR THIS? A semi-automatic .22 equipped with a PARKERIZED BARREL and BATTLEWORN TRIGGERS makes and prints grip. The mag holds 10 rounds or you can upgrade to 15. Top it all off with a POST FRONT SIGHT and an open adjustable U-notch. You’ll rave about the performance. YOU WON’T BELIEVE THE PRICE.

SEMI AUTO RIFLES

MAK 22 SEMI AUTO RIFLE
Model # 51121

M20P SEMI AUTO RIFLE
Model # 51140

M1600 SEMI AUTO RIFLE
Model # 51111

WHAT OTHER GUN COMPANY GIVES YOU DIRECT ACCESS TO ITS TOP DOG? Get a comment or question for our President, Martin Tuason? JOIN ARMSCOR NATION TODAY. You’ll love the interaction. Not to mention the behind-the-scenes access!
This is the first of a new line of CENTERFIRE RIFLES for Rock Island Armory. It’s intended for MIDDLE RANGE use with a mounted scope and is perfect for VARMINT HUNTING.

We’ve created this beauty to be EXCLUSIVELY CHAMBERED in Armscor’s signature caliber, .22 TCM, which happens to scream at over 2,800 fps. The 5-round mag can be interchanged with the 17 round .22 TCM pistol mag to turn it into a high-capacity rifle. EASY OH.

"Because you have a great product and outstanding service! If you don’t own one of their guns, then get one. You will not be sorry!!"

A.H. on Facebook

"Because you have a great product and outstanding service! If you don’t own one of their guns, then get one. You will not be sorry!!"

A.H. on Facebook
BOLT ACTION RIFLES

Get to know our bolt action rifles. The M1500 is a .22 Magnum made from contoured ordnance steel and built for durability. It comes equipped with a 3/8-inch tip-off dovetail intended for scope mounting. Then there’s the M1400, chambered in .22 long rifle, with an enhanced bolt ejection for smoother action. It has a lightweight specially contoured barrel and a classic gunstock.

DURABLE.
AND A WHOLE LOT OF SMOOOOTH.

M1500E BOLT ACTION RIFLE
Model # 51067

M1400 TS BOLT ACTION RIFLE
Model # 51049

M1400 BOLT ACTION RIFLE
Model # 51041

SCAN CODE TO SEE DETAILED SPECS, IMAGES AND VIDEO CONTENT OF THE BOLT ACTION RIFLES.

WHAT ARE YOU SHOOTING FOR?

OF THE NATION’S 300 MILLION FIREARMS OWNED BY U.S. CITIZENS, HERE’S WHAT THEY SAY THEY USE THEM FOR:

67% Self Defense
66% Target Shooting
41% Hunting

Bob Stutz
CEO

Bob Stutz
CEO
**SHOTGUNS**

**MATTE NICKEL SHOTGUN**

*Model# 51330*

**STANDARD SHOTGUN**

*Model# 51329*

*THIS IS OLD SCHOOL 12 GAUGE GOODNESS.*

Get your hands on this pump action shotgun including a precision-reamed ordnance steel barrel.

It holds FIVE ROUNDS but chances are you’ll only need one. This is good stuff. Fire away.

SCAN CODE TO SEE DETAILED SPECS, IMAGES AND VIDEO CONTENT OF THE SHOTGUNS.

---

**RIMFIRE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CALIBER</th>
<th>GRAIN WEIGHT</th>
<th>BULLET STYLE</th>
<th>VELOCITY</th>
<th>MUZZLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22 LR HVP</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Hollow</td>
<td>1305</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 LR HHP</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Solid</td>
<td>1175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 LR SUBSONIC</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Hollow</td>
<td>1600</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 MRF</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>JHP</td>
<td>1875</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 MRF</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>FMJ</td>
<td>1875</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THE RIMFIRE SERIES**

is for hobbyists, combat and everyday shooters. And there’s a balance of performance and value packed into each and every box. All Rimfire ammo is PRECISION-MADE, MEETS SASS SPECIFICATIONS and passes through the watchful eyes of our picky quality control folks. Pick up a box and FEEL THE DIFFERENCE.

---

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK. When you read what our fans are saying about us, you’ll wonder if “LIKE” is the right word to click.

Until they make a “LOVE” button, it’ll just have to do!
CENTERFIRE SERIES
TEAM ARMSCOR
CENTERFIRE Ammunition is designed for both pistols and rifles and is the smart choice for law enforcement and military personnel, hobbyists, combat and everyday shooters.
VERSATILE. POWERFUL. DEADLY ACCURATE.
Get all that and more in every box of Centerfire.

CENTERFIRE RIFLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CALIBER</th>
<th>GRAIN</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>VEL.</th>
<th>MUZZLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.223 REM</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>FMJ</td>
<td>3200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.223 REM</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>JSP</td>
<td>3200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.223 REM</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>FMJ</td>
<td>3100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.308 WIN</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>FMJ</td>
<td>2800</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.30 M1CARBINE</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>FMJ</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CENTERFIRE PISTOL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CALIBER</th>
<th>GRAIN</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
<th>VEL.</th>
<th>MUZZLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.22 TCM</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>JHP</td>
<td>2100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.380 ACP</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>FMJ</td>
<td>945</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.9MM</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>FMJ</td>
<td>1050</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.38 SUPER</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>FMJ</td>
<td>1050</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.38 SPL</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>FMJ</td>
<td>845</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.357 MAG</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>FMJ</td>
<td>1645</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.40 S&amp;W</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>FMJ</td>
<td>985</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.45 ACP</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>FMJ</td>
<td>820</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TEAM ARMSCOR

WHEN PERFORMANCE MATTERS, SO DOES YOUR CHOICE OF GUNS.

MEET TEAM ARMSCOR. These are not your everyday shooters. They’re some of the TOP SHOOTERS IN THE WORLD and they all have one thing in common: ARMSCOR.

And we’re proud they’ve chosen us to help them to take the sport of COMPETITIVE SHOOTING to the next level. Get to know greatness.
It’s just part of our COMMITMENT to making each and every one of you a better shooter.

ERIC GRAUFFEL
At age 18, Eric is in the world’s top 100 competitive pistol shooters. In 2016, he finished 6th in the 12th Annual Bolo Cup to the Elite in the USPS World Shoot and placing himself in the Top 10.

JJ RACAZA
He’s one of the most accomplished shooters on the planet. He has won over 25 IPSC World Shoot titles, placing himself among the Top 10 world shooters.

JETHRO DOMINGO
Jethro “The Jet” is a six-time world champion pistol shooter. Before he turned 20. He already claimed his first national and international titles. He is one of the most decorated world shooters and one of the only people to have won the World Shoot. He has already competed in over 100 World Shoots!

Eric is proud to have JJ and his competition spirit at the forefront of the Team.

BULLSEYES MEASURES BIGGER
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A HISTORIC HISTORY AND WE OWE IT YOU

We’ve been around for a long time. That wouldn’t be possible without good products and a loyal customer base. Thanks for supporting us and pushing us to always be better.

How’s this for customer service? When you call, a real person answers. Not just any person. But a passionate gun enthusiast—even when they’re not on the clock.

On top of that, we’re completing a new ticket system to deliver a higher standard of customer service to members of Armscor Nation. With it, you’ll have access to our professional gunsmiths to answer any questions. And you can track your gun if we’re working on an upgrade or making an adjustment as part of your lifetime warranty.

We’re building to last. Forever.

There’s a good chance your investment will survive for as long as our company. That’s why every firearm born from our plant will continue to be covered with a full lifetime warranty...as long as you don’t take a hammer to it.

BUILT TO LAST. FOREVER.